
FUN CHARITY HORSE SHOW 
SATURDAY 30TH JULY 2022


WESTERFIELD SHOW MEADOW IPSWICH IP6 9AN


All entries on the day cash please. Classes 31-35 £5 per class and all other classes £7 per class.


Any queries please contact Brooke walker on 07534362544


Ring 4 start 8.30am sharp  
Judge: Dawn Ellis 
36. Cross pole novice working hunter. Lead rein only 128cm and under, rider 10 years and under. 
Individual show

following straight on from your jump round.


37. 30cm - 40cm working hunter. Open to all horses and ponies lead rein allowed. Individual show 
following

straight on from your jump round.


38. 40cm - 50cm working hunter. Open to all horses and ponies. Individual show following straight 
on from your

jump round.


39. 50cm - 60cm working hunter. Open to all horses and ponies. Individual show following straight 
on from your

jump round.


40. 60cm - 70cm working hunter. Open to all horses and ponies. Individual show following straight 
on from your

jump round.


CHAMPIONSHIP F all 1st and 2nd placings from classes 36 to 40 

Ring 1 Ridden ring start 9am sharp  
Judge: Lucy Gooderham 

1. Ridden novice horse exceeding 148, open to all combinations not to have won more than two 
firsts in the current year


2. Ridden novice pony not exceeding 148cm. open to all combination not to have won more than 
two firsts in the current year. Lead rein allowed.


3. Ridden new combination. Open to all who are a new combination in the current year. Lead rein 
allowed


4. Ridden novice junior. Lead rein allowed. Riders under 18 years.


5. Ridden novice senior. Riders 18 years and over.


NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP all 1" and 2nd placings to come forward from classes 1 to 5 

NOT BEFORE 12 NOON.


6. Ridden bays, greys and chestnuts. Lead rein allowed. Open to all




7. Ridden coloured. Open to all. Lead rein allowed.


8. Ridden cob. Open to traditional and hogged.


9. Ridden m&m open to all. Pure and part bred, Lead rein allowed.


10. Ridden veteran. Open to all, horse/pony over the age of 15 years. Lead rein allowed.


11. Ridden riding horse/hunter/pony. Lead rein allowed.


12. Ridden tb. Pure and part bred.


CHAMPIONSHIP A all 1" and 2nd places from classes 6 to 12. 

13. Junior Concours D’ Elegance, in hand or ridden, Handler/rider under 18 years


14. Senior Concours D’ Elegance, in hand or ridden. Handler/rider 18 years or over.


Ring 2 In hand ring 10am sharp  
Judge: Janet Smithers 

15. In hand condition and turnout, Open to all.


16. In hand young stock open to all breeds pure and part bred, 3 years and under.


17. In hand novice open to all combination not to have won more than two firsts in the current 
year.


18. In hand veteran horse or pony over the age of 15 years.


19. In hand Thoroughbred pure or part bred.


20. In hand m&m pure and part bred.


CHAMPIONSHIP B all 1st and 2nd placings to come forward from classes 15 to 20. 

NOT BEFORE 1PM


21. In hand riding horse/hunter/pony.


22. In hand coloured horse or pony.


23. In hand bays greys and chestnuts, open to all.


24. In hand cob traditional or hogged.


25. In hand part bred horse or pony


  
CHAMPIONSHIP C all 1st and 2nd placings to come forward from classes 21 to 25. 



Ring 3 10am sharp  
Judge: Francis McCallan. 

26. Tiny tots lead rein, rider 6 years and under, trotting optional. Pony 12.2hh and under.


27. Open lead rein, rider 10 years and under pony 12.2hh and under.


28. Just off lead rein, rider 12 years and under pony 13.2hh and under. Walk and trot only. Leader/
assistance allowed in the ring if needed.


29. First ridden rider 12 years and under pony 13.2hh and under.


30. Open junior ridden, pony 14.2hh and under rider 16 years and under


CHAMPIONSHIP D all 1st and 2nd placings to come forward from classes 26 to 30. 

31. Prettiest mare inhand or ridden.


32. Handsomest gelding inhand or ridden.


33. Pony/horse the judge would most like to take home inhand or ridden.


34. Young handler, handler 16 years and under, assistance allowed if required.


35. Fancy dress.


CHAMPIONSHIP E all 1st and 2nd placings to come forward from classes 31 to 35. 

SUPREME CHAMPIONSHIP  
Open to all champions and reserve 

from the novice championship, A, B, C, D & F (NOT CHAMPIONSHIP E) 


